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Iraq's Biological Warfare Proll!:am: 
Well Positioned for the Future D 
Despite six years of UNSCOM lnspections;Iraq has only reluctanlly 
offered details ofilS biological warfare (BW) program:· 

• Iraq did not acknowledge any work beyond basic research until 
Husayn Kamil's 1995 defection forced it to admit to an offensive 
progrdm that had achieved large-scale production, weaponlzation, 
and deployment. 

• Evidence from mulliple sources lndica1es !hat Iraq ~'till is hiding 
details of Its prewar program, including additional agents, muni
tion.•, and a doctrine for use. c:::J . 

Throughout the postwarperiod, Iraq has continued weapons
applicab/e research in the guise of/egiJimaJe biowgicalproduction. 
This research has allowed Baghdad to de"elop a better understanding 
ofagent production and weaponization and to maintain the technical· 
expertise ofits B W personnel 

• 	 Iraq has perfected techniques for drying organisms in a respir-dble 
panicle size range. 

•. 	 Di~-persal trials .with a biopesticide-a close analogue to anthrax
have provided Iraq with valuable data for BW agent dissemination. 

C=:J 
Irnq is using sanctions and the inspection process as an opportunity to . 
further its program and to increase its self-sufficiency. Iraq's new 
found strengths will increase the difficu!Jj ofdetecting and tracking 
the program in the fuhue, · 

Repeated questioning by inspe.ctors has drawn Iraqi attention lo 
more advanced munitions such as bomblets and 10 additional 
agents, specilically plague and smallpox. 

• 	 Iraq nqw has the design and manufacturing facilities to indig
enously produce its.own biological production,cquipmenl, thereby 
decrea•ing reliance on foreign suppliers. 

Iraqi officials have staled truu a long-ter(!l goal was to build dual
use facilities that could be converted from Civi~dui:tion lo 
biological weapons production when needed. L__J 
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Barring a c/tJJnge in government or attitudes, Iraq will p;obably 
resurrect its OW.program once sanctions are llfted or the 
UNSCOM presence is red!aed. 

• 	 Approximately five years after sanctions cease, we estimate that 
Iraq will have a consolidated in-country expertise on agent 
production and will be moving toward more eflicient and 
flexible dissemination systems. 

• 	 Iraq is likely to investigate the application of genetic engineer
ing to Bj ager and may continue earlier research on mixing 
agents. · 
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Iraq's Biological Warfare Program: 
Well Positioned for the Future D 

BW Program: More Sophl!.11eat.ed Than Declared 
~ . . 

Before the Gulf war, we a'ISessed lhat Iraq had the most. 
extensive biological warfare (BW) program in the 
Middle East. We were c0nt1dent lhat Iraq had produced 
anlhrax and botulintnn toxin and knew that it. had lhe 
capahility to weaponiu: those agenl'.i into bombs, missile 
warheads, and spray lanks. Multiple intellig~nce 
reporL"' obtained after the war corrobordled arul ex
panded our assessmenL<, pointing lo lrjq"s Bj agent 
production lllld weaponization effons. 

For more than four years after the cease-tire, Jraq 
insisted that iL< BW program had never progress!"! 
beyond rer.earch. Despite the assistance of international 
intelligence information, UNSCOM was unable to show 
definitively that Iraq's BW program had progressed to 
production and wcaponizatlon. Iraq was succe."Sfully 
able to provide plall<ible, legitimate explanations for 
faci1ities with dual-usC c abilities and equipment. 

IE.O. 13526, section l.4(c) 

c_______,c:=J 

Only after Husayn Kamil"s August 1995 defection did 
lrdlj disclose substantially new, albeit incomplcic. 
information on it" offensive program, including key 
personnel. facilities, type..~ of agents, and munitio'ns (see 
figure I). Iraq claims that after llII initial failed attempt 
in the mid-l 970s, research for the BW program wa< 
reinitiatcd in 1985 and full-scale production of BW 
agcnL< began in 1987. Although a number of facilitie.< 
were used for agent R&D and produclion, a new 
dedicated site for biological weapons production wa" 
built at al Hakam in 1988. Weap<>n< !rials ofbomhs 
and artillery shells filled with anthrax simulant and 
toxin took place from 1988through1990. c:::::::J 
After lraq"s invasion ofKuwai4 a "crash" program was 
started to produce and deploy biological weapons. Iraq 
claims bombs and missile warheads were filled with 
anthrax, botulinum toxin, and aflatoxin and deployed to 
four locations for lhe duration of tbe war. In late 1999, 

Iraq produced spray tanks for both piloted and remotely 
piloted fighters that were capable of dispen;ing 2,000 
liters of anthrax. Field trials of these tanks using a~ 
anthrax simulant were conducted in January 1991. 
Iraq claims lhat all biological agents l!Ild munitions 
were unilalerd!ly destroyed in July 1991. C:=J 
Multiple intelligence sources. ~SCOM inspections, 
and inconsistencies within Iraq's extensive BW 
declarations all indicate Iha! the specuum oflraq"s BW 
progr.im-from R&D to BW agent production, to 
weapons testing, ID munilions filling-was more 
sophisticated than admitted (see appeµdix). Further
more, Baghdad's consistent obsuuction of UNSCOM"s 
intbmuuion gathering and il"i denial or misrepresenta
tion of the scope of its BW activities are designed to 
preserve those advanced capabilitie.< deemed critical to 
restarting the progr.im. L:=J 
Agent<: Incapacitating to Lethal 0- . 

. Iraq researched bacterial, viial, and toxin afients, 
producing effects varying from incapacitation to death. 
The range of agents declared by Iraq (see table I) 
would allow a customized Pairing of agent to munition 
for both tactical Wld strategic scenarios. Research 
encompassed not only human palhogens but also a 
plant'pajogen. Indicating an interest in economic 
warfare. · 

Growing evidence from inrelligence and UNSCOM 

repons indicates that Iraq investigated additional 


·undeclared agents, specifically plague, smallpox, and 
tularemia. Iraq has denied any re.<earch efforL< on these 
agent." and claims not to maintain any Stocks. Jraq's 
admitted work .on camelpox, however, has r,ds.ed 
concern..; that the agent was beirlg used a.~ a simuJant 
for smallpox. C:=J . · 
Swpect Agents Not Dedared 

Plague. Iraq 

initiated work on la ue in 1985 


portedly, plague was produced and 
weaponizcd, yet technical difficulties regarding 
delivery made the weapolL" ineffective. ~I____, 
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Table J 
lraql·Declared Agent Production 

Agents Location Dates Research/ Production 
Production Amount 
Quantities 

Alla!oxin Salman Pak Prc-1989 Reoearcb None 
Al Safa'a 1989 Production · · 600L 

1990 Production J.600L 
(2,200L)" 

Anthrax Al Mulhanna Prc-1990 . Research None 
Salman.1'31: Pre-1990 Research None 

1990 Production ISOL-
AlHakam 1990 Production 8,JSOL 

(8.SOOL) 

Bacillus mblilis Salman Pak 1988 Production 240L 
(anthrax 1989 300L 
simulant) AIHakam 1989 Production 2SOL 

1990 IOOL 
(890L) 

Botulinum toxin Al MU:lhanna Pre-1988 Research Noae 
Salman Pak Pre-1988 Research None 
Al Taji 1988 Production 400L 
AIHakam 1988 Production 400L 

1989-90 13.200L 
Al Mena! 1990-91 Production S.400L 

(19.400L) 

C/ostridiiim perfringen.f Salman Pak 1988 Research None 
AIHakam 1990 Production 340L 

Ricin Salman Pak Unknown Produc6on 300g 
Testing· None 

Al Mulhanna Testing None 

Tricothecene Al Safa'a 1990 Research None 
Myco[Oxins Salman 1'31: 1990 Testing None 

Al Muthanna 1990 Testins None 

Viruses Al Menal 1990 · Re.<earch None 
(camelpox, 
acute hemorr
hagic conjunctivitis, 

roiavirus) 

Whea1Cover Al Safa'a 1983-86 Research None 
Smut Mo.<ul 1984-90 Production 1,988.S tons 

Salman Pak Unknown Testing None 

This mble is Confidential. 
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IE.O. 13526, section l.4(c) 

Smal/oo:r.l
: E.O. 13526'. sec.hon 1.4(c) I I 

L--------'b1olog1cal weapons· no -
ogy dealing with anthrax and smallpox was made 
available lo Iraq in the late 1980s, when sdentists from 
lhat institute traveled to Iraq to provide BW assistance. 

I IE.O. 13526, section 1.4(c) I 1· 
UNSCOM bus discovered •mallpox "seed.<." smallpox 
vaccine, and freeze dryers labeled ''.smallpox machine.''. 
Iraq claim."' that the ..seed~" are avaccine stnrin needed 
in ca~e the disea.~ reernfrges and the rers iere 1.L'\Cd 
in the 1950s 10 dry smallpox vaccine. 

Tularemia. Iraq turned over suains of tularemia 10 the 
first UNSCOM BW team as a part of their "defensive" 
culture collection. Given Iraq's later ai:lmission of 
offensive work, it is likely that alJ organl"i.ms relin- . 
quished lo that UNSCOM team also were investi •a!ed 
a"' t of the offeIL"i.ive. ro ram. 

I E.O. 13526, section 1.4(c) 

BW Agent Producdon Enboncemont 0 
Produdlon Technique; 
Iraq has admitted" to investigating production tech· 
nique..::. that cou1d increase the efficiency of dissemina
tion and effectiveness ofBW agenL<. Despite Iraq 
downplaying lhis research and claiming thal significant 
progress Was not made, it is clear that the value and 
importance Of these techniques were recognized. 
Although rcponing is not sufficient enough to allow an 
3S..'\e."\Sment of Iraq "s actual progre..'\S, al a minimum. 
Iraq has positioned iL<elf to make great strides in these 
areas. C::::J -

C01306167 

I 

Miauru. Iraq investigated mixing various BW agent'\ 

with mustard, tear gas, and !'kin penetrating chemical~ 


r«ognizing that these chemicals. could enhance the 

loxicity of the BW agenL I 

I E.O. 13526, section 1.4(c) I 

Iaerosolized aflatoxin was lc~al, 


bul when mixed wllh gas the mixture caused only 
tear 
minor intoxication. then complete recovery. However, 

mixwrcs willi DMSO-a skin peiictrnting chcmiciil

appeared to enhance thee!TecL< oflhe BW agenL< 

anthrax and Clostridium pafring<m. Although 

preliminary, these investigations demmt<lrdte that I~aq 


c::::::J wa.c:. in1ere..::.ted . in more sophlc:.ticat.ed final agenl mixes.. 
Dmd. In general, drying a BW agent incrca<es the 
efficiency or dissemination, extends the shelf·life, and 
concenuate..c:. the agent for higher weapons load. Iraq 
acknowledged performing only two enclosed tests with 
dried anthrax on sheep. U ha< denied UNSCOM's 
accusations that wheal cover smut spore..::. were u.c:.ed a.c:. 
simulanl< for dried BW agent during field trials. 
Drying equipinent capable of proces..::.ing ·1argc qu3ntities 

of agent was in place at BW production fac.ilitics, 

although Iraq claims it was not used to dry BW agenl<. 
Iraq did, however. P,oduee dried biope.<ticidc after the 
war. demonstrating 

c::::::J 

the ability to successfully use this 


type of equipmenL 

Carriers antistabilizers. Carriers and stabilizers can be 
added lo BW aiienL< lo increase the efficiency of 
dissemination, stabilize the agent over extended perfod.!ii: 

of time. and prolect the agent from heat or explosive 

shock. Iraq acknowledged investigating the addition of 

silica to wheat cover smut to increase dissemination 

efficiency and had plans to te.c:.l its addition to atlatoxin · 

ao; well. Othcrc~nrrics, such .a~ Ute Conner Soviet· 

Union, used sil.ica a.'\ a carrier for BW agenl.S. c::::::J 

Genetic engineering. Iraq admitted to an interest in 
applying genetic eoginecring to the development or 
anubiotic resistant agents. Although Iraq prc.<entcd iL< 
past re..~· in lhis area as elementary, conferring . 
antibiotic resistance to an organism is relatively simple 

-. 
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and Iraqi personnel would have been technically 
qualified to conduct such research. C:::J 

Producllon Capability: Above Declared Producllon D.. . . 
lrdq has been rec;alciuant in providing details on lhc 
qulilltity, type, and timing of biological agent produc
tion. UNSCOM reported in December 1996 that Iraq 
had !he potential for productlon far in excc.'5 of what ii 
ha.c: claimed-two times higher for botulinum toxin. 

two lo three time..~ higher for aflatoxin, and five to six 

times higher for anthrax. Even Iraq keeps modifying 
its agent production quantities. to correlate with the 
chan in wea ons roduclion fi ures. 

E.O. 13526, section l.4(c) 

E.O. 13526, section l.4(c) 
~---~Irnq produced anlhrax at !he al Mena 
Facility-a facility Iraq claims was involved only in the an
production of botulinum toXin followin the Kuwaiti w
invasion. di

E.O. 13526, section l.4(c) 

-> Furlhermorc, Iraq has only 
adrnitted LO production of botulinum toxin type A, and 
recent :sampleIanalysils shows evidence of botulinum 
toxin type B. 

E.O. 13526, section l.4(c) 
. Reporledly, four filling 

machioes--two large and two small-were ordered in 
March 1989 and required spare parts by October 1989 
because of heavy use. lbc large machine.• po.o;.•ibly 
were used for filling bombs, such as !he R40DA, and 
the sma'.ller machines for filling bomblets. C:::J 

MunltlolL.: Le<s than Rdeal.

Iraq examined a wide range ofmunitions for BW 
dissemination but lacked the necessary expenise.and 
lime to develop efficient syslems before !he Gulf war 
(see table 2). Much of !he weaponization expertise for 

BW came from the chemical warfarc(CW) program 
using CW techniques and principles to modify conven
tional munitlons for B\V fill. BW and CW agents, 
however, require different delivery methods to maxi
mize effectiveness. Filling CW-modified conventional 
munitions wilh BW agenL< probably contributed 10 lrdQi 
difficulties. The lrnqis de."Cribed problems in several 
areas and provided olher munitlons data that suggest 
!hat !he efficiency oflheir weapon's capability at !he 
lime of !he Gulf war would have been limited. Despite 
problems (described in !he following paragraphs), the 
munitions developed could still effectively deliver BW 
agcnlS. Furthermore, Iraqi explinations of failure may 
have been designed to cover the exact nature of B W 

I

weaponi12tion elforts.C:::J 

Dispenal Effic~ru:y. Allhough lr•q declared !hat they 
deployed bulk·filled R400A aerial bombs and al Husayn 
mL~ile warheadS during the Gulf war. it is doubtful 
how efficient eilher of \hese weapons would have been. 
The charge required to rupture the 1-centimeter-lhick 
bomb casing of the· R400Awould have created such an 
increase in internal pressure and tempCrature thal it is 

I I 
~,....,,,,...,.,----,----,,.-

. . 

I
.__________

 D 

likely much of !he biological payload would have been 
deslroyed. Likewise, !he al Hu.<ayn warhead would 
have been a far better psychological terror weapon than 

 efficient di.'\...~1ninator of BW agent. Describjng the 
arhead as a whim ofHusayn Kamil, the Iiaqis 
smissed it as u<elcss, believing !he heat of reentry 

would destroy !he bulk agenL In fact, most of !he agent 
would likely have survived !he reentiy temperatures, as 
the warhead contained extra n..~bestos in.i;ulation. The 
W'dl'head. however, may have faced rupturing problems 
similar to !he R40!JA bomb. C:::J · . 

FuV.~g. Tr.tq's choice of an impact fuze 'ror iL'i BW 
mun~tions also limited the potential effectiveness. rraq 
claims to have made the decision to outfit its warheads 
and bombs wilh impact fu7;:s based on a visual assess
ment ofac;rosol clouds generaled duririg comparative 
static field tests mimicking proximity and imp.act fuze.i;. 
Allhough !he disper.;al efficiency from !he ground burst 
ofa low tem!inal velocity bomb would proba~ly be.. 
•uperior to !hat of lh~ high tenninal velocity al Husayn, 
neither would generate efficiently a respirable aerosol 
The rdtionale for declaring !he use of unpact fuzcs may 
have rested more on lhe limited availability of proxi
mity fuzes or the desire lo wilhhold information from 
UNSCOM that indicaied development ormore sopbi<li
catcd munitions. C:::J . 
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Table.2 

lraql·Declared Munitions 

Munldon 

Al Husayn missile 
warhead 

R400A bomb.' 

122-mm anillery shells 

155-mm roCkets 

. LD·2SO bombs 

Modified drop tanks · 
for Mirage F·I and · 
remotely piloted aircr.Ut 

FloldTesled 

Simulams 	
oil 
"spoilt'" !'arin 

Anthrax simulant 	
Botulinum tnxin 	

Anthrax simulant 
Botulinum toxin 

· Aflatoxin 

Ricin 	

Anthrax·simulant 
Botulinum toxin 

Anthrax simulant 

Deployed 

Amhrax 
Botulinurn toxin· 
Aflatoxin 
(25 IO!al) 

Anthrax 
Botulinum toxin 
A!latoxin 
(166 IO!al) 

C0130 6'167 

None 

None 

None 

-------------------- 
4 modified 

This table is Cenl1dcflthtl. 

Parachute-T<umled warkad. In early 1995, 
UNSCOM uncovered Iraq's Meieo·1 prQjec~ a 
prewar attempt to procure hundreds of parachute 
systems for the Al Husayn warhead. The Meiro-1 
project probably was an auempt at weaponizing BW 
agents for the Al Husayn. The parachute sysiem 
would both ~tabilize and .slow.down the Al Husayn 
warhead lO less than 10 meters per second 

~ 
'<I; .... 
= 	.51 -~ L
.,; 	
M 	

~ ~ 	~'-
0 
r.j 	

•1 This slow speed significantly reduces the 
difticullies in ruzing and dis rsing a BW agenL 
Furthennore 

{,~:::::=::=:~~-~__.: Iraq had a tac1hty 
designed to till parachute-rciarded, aircraft-delivered 
bumbs, and weapons filling hud reportedly begun by 
at least the end of 1990. Iraq claims that the sy'stcms 
were to be U!:ied for one or two flight test..; to recover 
video payloads used lo monitor !he broak-up or 
Al Husayn missile.<. I I 

Aerosol Devices. The two spray systems ~csigncd by 
lrnq probably would have been its mos1 efficient 
delivery system. The modified 2,200-liter fuel drop 
umks fiued to lhe Mirage F-1 aircraft could have · 

~=~~IC;!d!Ja!..l!!!in~e:.;sl!!!!!!rce~ol[f]!a,!!r<~"'!lll!irfill]ucm.slll---
L---..J•'Llld tests using a simulant for anthr.sx 
were conducted during the air ..yar in January 1991, 
according to Iraqi declarations. The Zubaydi aerosol 
device was a standard pesticide sprayer, adapted with 
overlaying mesh screens to obtain ~-lnaller particle 
sizes, and was fitted to a helicopter.. Craq 

was 
claims the 

resulls or 1988 tesl< in which !his device used were 
un~sfactory, and the project wa.;;. abandoned. C=:J
Clusl<r munitions. Although Iraq claims that all il< 
BW munitions oonlained bulk fill, growing evidence 
indicates that Iraq had an early interest in developing 
clusierbomlis for BW. 

Secret
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IE.O. 13526, section l.4(c) 
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Dr. Mukblif-the 
project manager for the construction of.al Hakam 
and the head of the Salman Pak Forensics seetion 
that included BW resean:b-made an initial visit 
to the al Noaman claster bomb factOry in 1987 or 
1988 ID discu.~• weapons the biology group conld 
use. He claims to have rejected the idea of cluster 
bombs because of high internal temperatures. 

.. 
IE.O. 13526, section l.4(c)

Brigadier General Mahmoud Bilal-former head of 
BW weaponii.atio~laimed repeatedly that cluster 
bombs had been modified fo~ biological agents and 
were tested, wilh two being produi:ed. Presidential 
adviser LTG Sa'adi confinned this staU:menL At a 
later meeting, Bj allefecl !hat his earlier slalements 
wac a mistake. 

Military Doctrine D 
lrdlj has given UNSCOM liUle insight into the thought 

process behind lhe development ofbiological weapons 

and oven less into the doctrine for !heir nse. It has 

denied any mili1ary doctrine for developing and using 

its BW program. It has admiUed only that the drop 

tank !jlray device was developed in response to an 

Israeli article accusing Iraq.of developing such a 

dissemination device. Iraq claimed tbl!l lhe device 

cOuld have been used against'Jsrael. Saudi Arabia, br 
the Coalitio~ forces. I E.O. 13526, section 1.4(c) 

'-~~~~~-'.-~~___,Iraq had a 
plan 10 use BW during the war. The plan called 
for an initial air raid on Riyadh with conventional 
high explosives, which, if.suca:ssful, would be 
followed by a second mission containing a BW 
dispersal aiJcraft. Reportedly, the first mission 
was shot down aad no other efforts were made to 
deliver the BW agenL 

Thus far, Baghdad has only admitted to· a relalia· 
tory docuine. The cnntmanders entrusted with the 
biological weapons during lhe Gulf war were 
authorized to connterauack with BW only in the 
case of first slrike with weapons ofmass destrnc· 
tion by the Coalition forces against Baghdad. 

i..esson.< Learned Since 1991 D 
ConUnued Covert Weapons Research 

Despite intrusive UNSCOM inspection.<, Iraq bns 

continued to conduct weapons-applicable research in 

the gUise of legitimate, colnmercial work, pieserving 

the technical expertise of BW pers<innel. From 1991 

until mid-1996, the al Hakam facility-Iraq's principle 

BW agent production facility before the Gulf war

produced the biopesticide Bac/lllU tlwrenglensis (Bt}-'.. 

a close analogue to anthrax. During this time, Iraq 

was able to: 


Perfect the technique of drying liquid suspensions 
. of harvested spores by spraying directly into 

hentonite--a material tbl!l oven:oats Spores. The 
icsultant end-product had extended stability nnd 
exeellent handling and dispersal qualities. 
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Successfully produce the Bl in' a respirdble particle 
size ranging from 1 to 10 microns. This size is 
ideal for the di<scminalion of BW agenis in which 
rhe aerosol produced can be·i~haled; il is nol ideal 
for a biopesticide that must be at least 10 times 
this siz.c to effectively coat crops. 

Conduct disSemination trials in conjunc£ion with 
biologists from the Tuwaitha Nuclear Facility. 
These te:-:~-carried out under differing climatic 
conditions-would provide Iraq with valuable clata 
for agent dis.li.CD'liruuion.[=1 

Although UNSCOM reccndy de-<troyed al Hakam, the 
past five years of research at the facility greatly en· 
hanced Iraq's capability to produce and disseminate 
anthrax and other BW agents. [=1 · 

SeH0 Sufficlency: A Negative Product or Sanctions 
Since the cease-fire; sanctions have seriously, but only
temporarily, crippled Iraq's ability to conduct biological 
research..They also have forced Iraq co become more 
self-sufficient. On the basis of successful reverse
cngineering efforts. Iraq now has the design and 
manufacturing facilities 'to indigenously produce its 
own biological production equipmen~ specifically 
fennentation unite;. It is vinually impo~ible to know 
where these ferrnen!IJn: mny now be localed. Develop
ing the ability to manufacture these fennen~s mini-. 
mizcs reliance on rorcign equipmenr suppliers in the 
fuwre and complicates international efforts 10 ltack 
biological activities lhrough procurement ordcrt'. 
[:=J 

i 
f 

/.I...,~~~-~-.~...J

= Q 

::: 
"'.. 
"'.,, 
&l.... .... 

u was niq s ong-tenn plan to 
have dual-use facilities that could convert to chemical 
and biological weapons production, This plan was 
devised in reac..iion to compromises of Lhe.al Muthanna 
Stale Establishment chemii:al warfare facility and the 
Salman Pak biological warfare Cacilily. Some other 
countries, pa1li<.-ularly Russia. use mobilization Con; 
ccpL"' that would enable specific civilian institutes to 
conv~ to the p~odnc?on ~d ~r.ation of BW 
agents 10 a warume s1tuauon. L__J 

Denial and Deception Le•son.' ror. the Future 
· Iraq has learned valuable lessons from the war and tiie 
ins ection experience. 

Secret 

IE.O. 13526, section 1.4(c) 

Iraq also has gained new insighrs into weapons devel
opment because of the inSpection process. Through 
specific and repeat que."tioning, well-meaning intcma· 
tional inspec!Ors have bigblighled areas of concern in 
biological weapon.< development · 

'----------~inspectors have queried 

the Iraqis cxtensivCly on past work ·on plague and 

smallpox. Although Iraq has repeatedly denied 
any re..c:earch on ·either agent, the continued 
dialogue denotes the importance and potenlial 

effectiveness inspec!Ors believe such agents would 

have ifu.'\ed offen."ively. 

· Multiple inspections and interrogation sessio~ 
have been devoted in part co questioning the Iraqis 
about cluster bombs for biological agents. 

IE.0.13526, section l.4(c) I 

lr4Q developed a security Committee to ru:t as the 

. primary com~d and control organiza~ion for dccep-

.tion operations-hiding material, providing false 

documents, camouflage. and delay tactics-mounted 

against UN inspectors visitin I 


These coordinated deception efforts 
1-c_o_n_tri~'b_u_tc~d~!O~l,-aq...J's. four years OrsucccSs in hiCling the 


rrue-nature of it'\ otTensive program.· Even after Hur.ayn 

Kamirs defection and the subscqucnl disclosure.<, Iraq 

still has attempted co deny eertsin BW activities.

[=1 . 

Jo an Ideal Position for Future Blologtcal W""pons 
ProducUon 0 . . 
Bmring Saddam's overthrow or a sea change in Iraq's. 
military posture, it is highly unlikely that Iraq will 
relinqui:ID plans lO resurrect iL'\ offemive SW progrdlll. 
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The lessons Iraq has 1Med over the pa.1.i six ·years, 
coupled with its experience before lhe war, plaoe 
Baghdad in an ideal position to resume production and 
weaponization of BW agents once sanctions 311: lifted 
or UNSCOM"s presence is diminfahcd. [==::J 

Short-Tenn PrOl<pects 

In the one to two years after .<anctions are lifted, Iraq 

probably will work toward regaining itc; pr~war sla.lus 
by pursuing many of the same agent" and improving 
upon munitions from its prewar program. UNSCciM"s 
destruction of facilities and equipment a.<:sociatcd with 
the pa.5t program have made near-term start up of 
offensive a(..1ivities more complicated. Even with 
minimal UNSCOM interference, Traq is Jikely to locate 
the program to unmonitored sites, and il will lake some 
lime to overcome inevitable srart-up probJems. Iraq, 
however, has a number of remaining capabilities that 
will ease the resurrection of i\s offensive program: 

The technical cadre of scientist~ and engineers 
formerly invOlved in BW work have been main~ 
lainoo. Many are associated with lhe National · 
Monitoring Directorate-an analogue to the UN"s 
Baghdad Monitoring and Verification Center-and 
have been involved in the UNSCOM inspections 
and discussion.o:;. 

Facilities remain that are capable of conducting 
biological production and metal/munitions 
mnnut'acturing. 

Iraq•s reliance on foreign technology and expertise 
is filr Jes.< than before the war and it ha< lhe 
capability to produce biological production equip
ment indigenotL"ily. [==::J 

Mid-Tenn Prosped.• 
By live years after sanctions cease, Iraq probably will 
have consolidated in<Quntry expertise on agent 
produetion. Having mastered production of traditional 
BW agento:; such a.o:; anthrax and botulinum toxin, Iraq 
probably would investigate additional agcnL<. Iraq 
admitted that much of ibi. early research on anrhrax and 
botulinurn toxin wa." accomplished lhrough lileratare . 
searches of the old US offensive program. If lhe Iraqis 
continue that approach, Jr.;1.q may investigate ~genLo;. 
such a< Q·fevcr and tularemia. It may also elaborate 
upon the prewar research conducted on mixing agents. 

I E.O. 13526, section l.4(c) 

'-=~-----------'Finally, Iraq would 
likely concentrate on ways to enhance the efficiency and 
c!Tedivcnes.• of the BW agent by perfecting the produc
tion of dried agenLo;. in the c:onecL particle size and 

expan$1ing the prewar research conducted on carriers, 

such a.o;. silica and beutonite. [==::J · 


Iraq also probably \Viii move toward more sophisticated 
· and flexible dis.o;emination systems. Although the 


Iraqis probably will continue tn modify conW:ntional 

weapoos for BW till, lhey will likely attempt to 

progress heyond terror weapon.< and sirive for an 

effidcnt dissemination of agenLc;, · 

Spray type devices can be de.signed to deliver an
acro~ol by nonexplosive means and can be fitted to 
virwally all aircraft including remotely piloted 
.vehicles and crulc:c missiles. [==::J · 

Submunit.ion development would increa.c:;e the 

_efficiency ofagent dissemination for both air 

bombs and missile warheads. [==::J · 


Iraq may develop a military doctrine to iiictudc use of 
BW with special foice.<. Baghdad probably will · 
continue to view the use of BW primarily as a detenc:nt 
and ~ndarily as a retaliatory or last resort we.apfln. 
lr.iq may view the use of BW by special force.,, ho\v

 ever. as ideally suited for covert, first-strjkc missions. .
[==::J 

Long-Tenn Prosp<!Cl< 
Long~tenn projections on how IrJq's program w~U 
progre...._o;;. are difficult to predicL Iraq may continue the 
application ofgenetic engineering to BW agents. 
Genetic engineering can be used effectively co increase 

the virulence ofru:td confer antibiotic resistaqce to 

organisms. It i'i also possib1e that lraq could investigate 

rran.'ifcrring toxin genes from one pathogenic organism 

to another. in essence creating an organism wilh 

characteristics ofbotfi. Although the techniques for 

conferring antibiotic m;istance to an organism are not 

difficult., Iraq would have to vastly improve its general 

capabilities in the field of molecular biology to carrY ou~ 
more sophisticaled re.f.Carch such a'i incrca.,.ing viru
lence_ or tax.in gene transfer. [==::J 
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l~ may also move beyond dedicalCd BW facilities 
and I 
create uue dwtl·u.<e facilities lhal would unly produce 
biological weapons in lime of necessity. To ensure a 
smooth tran~tion, this concept would be po...:Wble only 
after many reliable and reproducible production and 
munitions filling runs bad been accomplished. (S NF) 

lu>1 as lr•q"s prospects for rebuilding its BW program 
are promising, lnlclligence Communily (IC) pm.<pecis 
ror idemifying, moniroring, and penetrating !hat same 
program have been greatly diminished. Iraq bas 
improved not only the lcebnical capabilitie.i;; needed for 
a "'pbisticuled BW program,. bul also has learned huw 
IO prolecl lhal program from foreign inrelligencc 

services. Iraq will likely develop new procurement 
netwOrks taking into accouril the trctekin 1 method.; the 
IC used before !he war. 

f E.O. 13526, section l.4(c) 
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AppendiJ 

Iraqi-Declared Organil.3tional Structure of 
Biological Walfare Program C::::J 

State Establishment 

for 


. Peaticill»'Ptodq~o 
(SeppJ.IAl·M-a·
Slate ~blr&hment.

.~) 

~~on.;~~
Transferred 

In 1987 

!~!

Informal,.......... Ministry of D<lfens&
(MOD)
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• SEPP
• Thchnical & Scientific

Materials Importation 
Division (TSMID) 

• State Orgnniz:ation for 
Technical Industries 
(SOTll 

• Universities 

 

Al Buen·lhn al 
Haldiam 

1974-78 

Univezsities 
• Baghdad 
• Muslansiriya 

MSE 
• Bacteria 
• Tmins 

Salman Pak 
• Bacteria 

.• ToXins 

AIMeual 
(Dawrah Poot 
and Mouth 

Diaeue:Yaccine 
Facllit7) 

• Vll1188s 

""'l\JJi 
• Botulinum 

'toz:tn 


Salman Pak 
• Simulante 
• Ric:in
• 	Wheat Cover 


Smut 


AISDfallh 
(Fudhal'>ah 
AgricWtural 

Beoearch 
ond. Water 

Be110.urom) 
• Aflatoxin 
• 	Wheat Cover 


Smut 


Alllakam 
• Anthrax: 
• Botulinnm 

toKin 
• Cloatridium 

per&ingens 

Mosul 
• Wheat. Cover 

Smut 

A!Menal 
• Botulinurn 

toxin 

Nahrawan
• lniti.itl· Explosion

Viability Studies

Al
uhammadiyat

• Boniba
• 122:mm Rocket

JurfAISakr 
Proving
Ground

• 155mm·
Artillery Shells

Khan Bani 
Salld.Alrfleld 
• Helicopters 

AbouObcydi 
Airfield 

• SprayTanke 

MSE 
Bombs and 
Miaaile · 
Warheads for 
Deployment 

Alllakam 
• Bombs and 

Rockets for 
Field Trials 

Salman.Pak 
•Bombs, 

Artillery Shells 
and Rot:k.et.s 
Field 'Itiale 

. Al Azzlzlyah. 
• ~mbs 

Airstrip 87, 
Al Muhammwli 

•Bombs 

Al Mamurlyah 
Railway 
Twmel 
• Warileads 

Tigris Canal 
•WarheadS 

Zaghanet 
Chemical 
Deactivation 
oCWarbeads 

AINebae 
•Warheads 

AIAzziziyah 
• Bombs 
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